Abstract. Recently, urban commercial centers' layout attracts great attention in research fields of urban planning and economics. This paper proposes an approach, which can identify the boundary of urban commercial centers and classify these centers into a hierarchical classes by using open data source POIs. Two non-parametric algorithm: modified ASCDT and the k-means clustering algorithm are used to measure the agglomeration effect of commercial industries, detect industry centers and commercial centers, and classify industry centers and commercial centers. As a case study, this approach is applied to Harbin, China and find out 374 commercial centers in four levels. To some extent, this result reflects the reality of commercial centers distribution of Harbin. This result provide the information support of layout planning and location decision-making for planners and investors. The non-parametric adaptive clustering algorithm and accessible POIs data are used to make the approach applying to extensive region and more cities.
Introduction
Urban planning is a means of urban spatial resource allocation, it mainly used to alleviate the contradiction between people and land use in urban development. Urban planning specifically addresses the issues of urban functional layout, land use, and facility construction. In recent years, as Chinese economic development mode has changed from extensive to intensive, Chinese urban planning has gradually evolved from qualitative to quantitative. The emergence of open source data have provided some materials for urban research, whereas these data cannot support the information of urban planning directly. The advancement of computer science provides many quantitative method. However, these methods are developed to address specific problems in different research areas. Thereby, how to develop correct and effective methods to solve the quantitative urban planning problems is also one of the challenges.
Commercial trade is one of the main reasons for the formation of cities. Commercial centers are characterized as pivotal area of socio-economic activities [1] and evidence of agglomeration economics. The arrangement of commercial centers is an important part of urban planning system, it influence the dwellers' trip mode, the accessibility to commercial facilities and local jobs opportunity [2] . At present, the mainly means of commercial facilities and commercial centers layout is the master plan. However, it cannot characterize and control the spatial form, hierarchical structure, and industry category of the distribution of commercial facilities. Therefore, these problems may limit the guidance and control of the commercial land use planning. This paper proposes an approach for identifying and classifying urban commercial centers. The approach is supported by retail location theory. It based on adaptive clustering algorithms and open data source points-of-interest (POIs). It is mainly used to solve the following issues: how to measure the agglomeration effect of commercial industries, how to identify the boundary of commercial industry centers and commercial centers, how to classify commercial industry centers and commercial centers into a hierarchical classes. The result of this approach can provide the information support of layout planning and location decision-making for planners and investors.
The former studies in identifying commercial centers were mainly based on detecting high density centers of all commercial establishments or geo-tagged social media data. The methods or algorithms like "Getis -Ord G * index", "kernel density estimation" and "Modified DBSCAN" were used to detect these high density centers [3, 4, 1] . However, there are risks to directly cluster all establishments because various industries have been proven to have different agglomeration effects [5] . It means that these identifications may led to inaccurate result, as uniform density thresholds they used neglect differences between industries. Moreover, these algorithms of detecting centers aforementioned are often need specify parameters by manual and can only extract larger centers in cities.
In the studies of classify commercial centers and urban centers based on location data, variables of size like quantity of establishments, area of centers and density of centers are used to classify 2 or 4 levels [3] . But some criterion and researches indicated that the abundance and compound mode of industry is a significant factor to measure the level of commercial centers, which can meet more demands of consumers [6] .
Methodology
The framework of methodology is shown in Figure 1 . There are four steps in the methodology. Measure the Agglomeration Effect of Commercial Industries. Two indices are proposed to measure the agglomeration effect: Global_Agglomeration_Index and Local_Agglomeration_Index. Global_Agglomeration_Index measures mean distance between all establishments and their neighbors of each industry, while Local_Agglomeration_Index measures mean distance between all establishments and their neighbors in clusters of each industry. There are two algorithm to measure the index. Mean k-nearest neighbors distance (MKNND) (Eq. 1) is used to measure global agglomeration effect. Modified adaptive spatial clustering algorithm based on Delaunay triangulation (ASCDT) [7] is used to measure local agglomeration effect. The process of modified ASCDT is shown in Figure 2 .
(1) P i -A point i in data set P j -The j-th nearest point from P i dist (P i , P j ) -Euclidean distance between P i and P j Identify and Classify Industry Centers. The industries which have agglomeration effect have industry centers. The industry clusters which generated by the modified ASCDT algorithm have been obtained in the previous step. Industry centers can be defined while the establishments in clusters reach a certain amount. Thereby, the mean value of establishment amounts in clusters be defined as a threshold to identify centers. The process of industry centers generation is shown in Figure 3 . The hierarchy of commercial centers can be divided into four levels in cities, as commercial centers in cities often be classified into metropolitan-level, city-level, district-level, and community-level in China. Then, k-means clustering algorithm is used to divide the industry centers into four levels by variables of the quantity of POIs and the area of boundaries. Identify Commercial Centers. The boundaries of commercial centers can be merged by the boundaries of industry centers. Based on the distance and overlap between all industry centers, two steps can be used to merge commercial centers. Firstly, the centroids of the boundaries of all industry centers are clustered by modified ASCDT. Then, the industry centers are merged by the clustering results to get new centers called centers_1. Secondly, if the percentage of one centers_1's POIs overlap the other one centers_1's boundaries is more than 60%, then these center_1s are merged into center_2. All the centers after these two steps are commercial centers.
Classify Commercial Centers. The classification of commercial centers is based on four variables, including the quantity of commercial POIs, the area of commercial centers, the abundance of independent industries and the hierarchy of industry centers group. The first two variables, which are represent the size of commercial centers, are easy to obtain. The abundance of independent industries is the amount of independent industries inside the commercial center. The hierarchy of industry centers group denote the quadratic sum of the hierarchy of industry centers inside the commercial centers (Eq. 2).
(2) H i 2 -Square of the i-th industry center level. After calculating the above four variables, the k-means clustering algorithm is used to divide the commercial centers into four classes in hierarchy.
A Case Study and Results
The case study area is main urban area of the Harbin, China. Harbin is a central city of northeast China. The main urban area of Harbin involve 7 administrative districts with 458 km 2 
Conclusion
The approach we proposed can effectively identify and classify commercial centers. After comparing the result with Harbin master plan, to some extent, this result reflects the reality of commercial centers distribution of Harbin. At the same time, this result provide information that the master plan lack of, including the precise boundaries and hierarchies of the industry centers and commercial centers. This information can aid the planning decision-making, investment decision-making and consumption decision-making for urban planners, investors and consumers. The open data source POIs and adaptive clustering algorithm we used enable this approach to apply quickly and conveniently in wide range of areas and different cities. Moreover, the results of the case study revealed some differences of distribution patterns between commercial industries. However, the lack of economic scale data of POIs may limit the accuracy of the result. This issue is worth to be explored in further research.
